The Fight of Faith!
Initiating a 40-Day Evening Watch to Unlock
Provicion, Revelation and Purpose!
Friday, February 7, 2014
Dear Warring Saints:
Finally, I have received revelation for our 40-Day Prayer Focus. This will begin on Monday and
will be called “The Fight of Faith: Opening the Portal of Provision, Revelation and Your
Destiny for the Future.”
When I was teaching on the power of ascension at the Wednesday Kingdom Force Institute
Worship Training, the Lord spoke to me from Genesis 22 and Genesis 28.
In Genesis 22, Abraham ascended in worship to Mount Moriah. Because of his obedience of
worship and giving (his only son, Isaac), God opened a portal and came down in that place. He
revealed Himself as Jehovah Jireh, the One who will cause you “to see your provision.” God
then gave a new piece of revelation to Abraham. He showed him that his seed would possess the
gates of the enemy.
Later, when Isaac was old, he had to release the blessing of the future. Instead of blessing the
firstborn, Esau, the will of God was to bless Jacob, the younger. This resulted in jealousy arising
from Esau, and him threatening to kill Jacob. When fleeing from Beersheba up to Haran, Jacob
stopped on his journey and fell asleep. This was on Mount Moriah. The portal that had been
opened with his grandfather, Abraham, was still open. Angels ascended and descended to bring
him covenant revelation for the future. This initiated the evening sacrifice and prayer watch.
Beginning on Monday evening (February 10) and continuing for 40 days, we will be leaving the
Prayer Tower open from 6 – 9 PM. We encourage those of you in the Metroplex to come and
pray and worship. If God says something to you, we want you to feel free to release that
revelation. At times the Prayer Tower will be filled with worship, and at other times it may just
be a CD playing. For you on the web who are connected here, I suggest you tune into these times
via live webcast and have your daily prayer focus at some point between 6-9 PM (CST). Those
of you in other nations are welcome to join us during 6-9 PM our time or between 6-9 PM local
time. Wherever you are, we want this portal at the Global Spheres Center to be opened to you,
as well, so you can gain strategies to:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Break you out of the wilderness.
See you new door of hope.
See your provision.
Gain divine revelation.
Go over the wall that has blocked you in other seasons.

6. Find your honey in the land.
7. Access angelic hosts that are bringing you revelation and protection for the future.
These are key areas to focus on over these 40 days for breakthrough.
THE FOUR WATCHES
The transition of day to night begins before sunset and lasts till after sunset. The change of night
to day begins before sunrise and continues until after sunrise. The watches extended from 6 PM
to 6 AM (Mt. 14:25; Mark 13:35). Acts 12:4 speaks of four parties of four Roman soldiers
(quaternions), each of whom had to keep guard during one watch of the night. May the Lord use
this to make you a good soldier in His army.
The First Watch: The Evening Watch (6 PM – 9 PM)
During the Evening Watch, we regroup. Most of us have worked all day and would love to just
to “chill out” during this time. We like eating with our family, perhaps reading a book or
watching a TV program – any way we can escape from the day’s activity. However, this is a
time that we need to “still” ourselves from the world. Psalm 46 is a wonderful passage that says,
“Be still and know that I am God.” In other words, there must be a time before we attempt to
sleep when we quiet our heart. The evening watch is the time for meditation and angelic
visitation bringing restoration from a hard day.
Try to find at least 30 minutes where you can meditate before going to bed. Then out of your
meditation, find 30 minutes of prayer time to release your anxieties to the Lord. Power nap and
dream.
Genesis 24:63 says, “Isaac went out to meditate in the field in the evening. He lifted his eyes and
looked, and there, the camels were coming.” In his place of meditation, he saw his future. When
he lifted his eyes, there was Eliezer bringing Rebekah back to be his bride. This actually created
the extension of the covenant of Abraham in the earth. When we meditate, we get focused on
God’s covenant plan. Joshua 1 says to “meditate day and night on the words of His mouth” and
you will be assured of success. I like to call the evening watch my time of focus so I can start
my day with a mentality of success. I have had many anxieties in my past. The Lord has used
the evening watch to purge me of the anxieties that would keep me from advancing into His
perfect plan. This is the watch that Jesus also pulled aside into, to find His place of
quietness. Try to do this before you go to bed each day.
Jacob then saw the Lord restore the power of the evening by visiting him in his fleeing season
from Esau. This protected the covenant destiny that God had for the bloodline!
Beginning on Monday evening at 6 PM, I would suggest you begin praying one of these focal
points each day. We will send out additional prayer points in the next few weeks that will take
us beyond the first 21 days and through the full 40 days. We will be sending these prayer points
out in various emails, as well as posting them daily on FaceBook and Twitter.
Day 1: Read Matthew 14:15-23 “When it was evening, His disciples came to Him, saying, ‘This
is a deserted place, and the hour is already late. Send the multitudes away, that they may go into

the villages and buy themselves food.’ … And when He had sent the multitudes away, He went up
on the mountain by Himself to pray. Now when evening came, He was alone
there.” (NKJV) Pull away and find a place to seek the Lord. Ask the Lord to remove all
distractions from you.
Day 2: Read Genesis 8, especially verse 11: “Then the dove came to him in the evening, and
behold, a freshly plucked olive leaf was in her mouth; and Noah knew that the waters had
receded from the earth.” (NKJV) Ask the Lord to show you the changing of the season in your
life.
Day 3: Read Genesis 24. This chapter is very important. The evening watch is when Rebekah
meets Eliezer. The evening watch is also when Isaac and Rebekah meet.
Day 4: Read Genesis 22, 28! Jacob flees from Esau after receiving the blessing from Isaac. This
was God’s desire and destiny for the bloodline. He stops on his fleeing path and visitation
occurs. He finds himself at the same portal created by Abraham in Genesis 22. On Mt. Moriah,
angels ascended and descended, bringing revelation for the future. Provisional revelation is
released.
Day 5: Read Genesis 30, especially verse 16: “When Jacob came out of the field in the evening,
Leah went out to meet him and said, ‘You must come in to me, for I have surely hired you with
my son's mandrakes.’ And he lay with her that night.” (NKJV) Ask God for strategies of
multiplication.
Day 6: Read Exodus 12, especially verse 6: “And ye shall keep it up until the fourteenth day of
the same month: and the whole assembly of the congregation of Israel shall kill it in the
evening.” (KJV) Ask the Lord to give you your Passover strategies and help you break free from
any bondage that has held you in the past.
Day 7: Read 1 Samuel 14, especially verse 24: “And the men of Israel were distressed that day,
for Saul had placed the people under oath, saying, "Cursed is the man who eats any food until
evening, before I have taken vengeance on my enemies." So none of the people tasted food.”
(NKJV) It was customary to break fasts in the evening. Ask the Lord to refresh you from the
wars of the day.
Day 8: Read 1 Samuel 17, especially verse 16: “And the Philistine drew near and presented
himself forty days, morning and evening.” (NKJV) Stop and get quiet. Declare every word the
enemy has been using to convince you of failure will be overturned.
Day 9: Read 1 Samuel 30, especially verse 17: “Then David attacked them from twilight until the
evening of the next day. Not a man of them escaped, except four hundred young men who rode
on camels and fled.”(NKJV) Declare that you will recover all.
Day 10: Read 1 Kings 17, especially verse 6: “The ravens brought him bread and meat in the
morning, and bread and meat in the evening; and he drank from the brook.” (NKJV) Ask God
to bring you the supply that you need in the midst of any transition you are going through.

Day 10: Read 1 Kings 18. Ask the Lord to let you hear the prophetic words that He is speaking
over you today. Meditate upon the words that He has spoken over you.
Day 12: Read Ezra 3 and Ezra 9, especially verse 5: “At the evening sacrifice I arose from my
fasting; and having torn my garment and my robe, I fell on my knees and spread out my hands to
the LORD my God.” (NKJV) Ask God to show you your small window and opportunity for
reviving. When you awaken tomorrow morning, declare you will enter in.
Day 13: Read Esther 2, especially verse 14: “In the evening she went, and in the morning she
returned to the second house of the women, to the custody of Shaashgaz, the king's eunuch who
kept the concubines. She would not go in to the king again unless the king delighted in her and
called for her by name.” (NKJV) When you meditate in the evening, ask God for His plan to
prepare you for the future. Esther went through a time of preparation.
Day 14: Read Psalm 59, especially verse 6. Ask the Lord to silence all the enemies of your day.
Day 15: Read Daniel 8 - 9. Ask the Lord to visit you in the evening watch. This is a time that
perhaps you will see angels.
Day 16: Read Zechariah 14, especially verse 7: “It shall be one day which is known to the LORD
— neither day nor night. But at evening time it shall happen that it will be light.” (NKJV) As
you seek the Lord ask Him to reorder His light around you.
Day 17: Read Matthew 16, especially verse 2: “He answered and said to them, ‘When it is
evening you say, 'It will be fair weather, for the sky is red…'’” (NKJV) Ask the Lord to give you
a clear interpretation of the day ahead.
Day 18: Read Mark 14. Ask the Lord to anoint you to watch. Read Psalm 90. Be refreshed and
expect miracles
Day 19: Read Luke 24. Take communion during this time and ask the Lord to bring you into a
new place of seeing Him.
Day 20: Read John 20. Expect the Lord to reveal Himself to you in unusual ways.
Day 21: Read Acts 28. Ask the Lord for a new dimension of power and strength.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce
If you would like to sow into the ongoing work of this ministry, you can donate online, by
calling our office at 1-888-965-1099 or 1-940-382-7231, or by postal mailing your gift to Glory
of Zion, PO Box 1601, Denton TX 76202.

Great Resources to Help You Advance in the Fight of Faith!
Restoring Your Shield of Faith by Chuck D. Pierce and Robert Heidler

The shield of faith is closely related to the concept of a door—the Greek name being thureos,
from thura, a square shield that can also be seen as a door. The door is used symbolically in the
Bible in many ways. We find the Valley of Achor, a place of trouble (see Josh. 7:26), is later
promised as “a door of hope” (Hos. 2:15). It will become a reason for God’s people to trust Him
again. Our trouble can be turned into an entry point into a new place of victory. For a limited
time, we are offering this book for only $5. We hope it will be a great resource to help you move
forward in this 40-Day “Fight of Faith” Prayer Focus.
SPECIAL: $5 (regularly $13)
Reordering Your Day … Available as an E-Book!
Although now out of print, Reordering Your Day: Understanding and Embracing the Four
Prayer Watches! is a key textbook for learning about the four night watches: Evening (6:00 9:00 PM), Midnight (9:00 PM - Midnight), Breaking of a Day/Cockcrowing (Midnight - 3:00
AM), and Morning (3:00 - 6:00 AM). This book was written to help so many understand why
they are being called at certain times of the night to pray. The Lord is restoring the watches of
the night so we can see things we have never seen before! Although we no longer have this book
available for purchase as a hard copy, we have released it as an E-book through Amazon.com.
Prayers That Outwit the Enemy by Chuck D. Pierce and Rebecca Wagner Sytsema

By understanding the game of chess in the natural, we can understand the spiritual dynamic of
strategy, warfare, and communion. This unique book begins with a comparison of the earthly
game of chess with spiritual warfare, prayer, and ascending and communing from our heavenly

abiding place. Prayers that Outwit the Enemy explains the devil in a way that alleviates your fear
to confront him and overturn his schemes! Learn how to overcome the enemy’s plan in your life
by gaining the strategy of God. The Holy Spirit is teaching the Body to pray in a new way. This
book explains many of those ways. Understand your enemy and defeat his plan, through prayer.
This is a book for now!
SPECIAL: $10 (regularly $14)
These and many other resources are available by going to www.gloryofzion.org or by calling
(888) 965-1099 or (940) 382-7231. Special good through March 21, 2014.

